Illinois Institute of Technology is conducting a student recruitment drive for the upcoming Fall 2020 semester called, "On Spot Provisional Admission". This event will be conducted in major cities across India starting mid January 2020. The event in Chennai will be hosted on the **23.01.2020**. This event will provide an opportunity to students from Anna University and its affiliated colleges to seek admission for their Master's program at Illinois Tech, Chicago.

Shortlisted students from Anna University participating in this event will get the following benefits.

- meet up with our faculty for one-one session
- get an application fee waiver of $75.
- get waiver of Statement of Purpose.
- get waiver of Letters of Recommendation.
- get eligibility for scholarships. (Please Note: Scholarships are awarded at the sole discretion of the visiting faculty & will be communicated to the student during the personal interview).

**Who can apply for the On Spot Provisional Admission Session:**

1. Students or working professionals who have completed the Bachelor’s Degree and aspire to do Master’s Degree can apply.
2. Students in the final year of their Bachelor’s Degree aspiring to do Master’s Degree can apply.
3. Students with or without GRE Test Scores can apply. However, if students without GRE Test Scores are admitted to Master’s Degree with IIT Chicago, the students will have to produce a valid GRE Score as desired by the University before joining the Master’s Degree Program in Fall 2020.
4. Students with 3 years Bachelor’s degree are also eligible to apply for some of our Master’s Degree Programs.

**Students in the final year should be ready with:**

1. Semester wise mark sheets from 1st to the 6th semester.
2. They should include failed mark sheets or retakes if any.
3. The scanned copy of the GRE Test score if already given.

**Students who have completed their UG & working professionals should be ready with:**

1. Semester wise mark sheets from 1st to the 8th semester if they acquired a degree in BE or B.Tech & semester wise mark sheets from 1st to the 6th semester if they acquired a degree in B.Sc, B.Com, B.A, B.B.A etc.
2. They should include failed mark sheets or retakes if any.
3. The scanned copy of the GRE Test score if already given.

**The registration link for the event is given at** [https://iit.secure.force.com/form?formid=217915](https://iit.secure.force.com/form?formid=217915)

The flyer and other details are given on the next page.
LIST OF DOCUMENTS REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF MAKING AN APPLICATION FOR THE ON SPOT PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS TO MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAMS

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FROM STUDENTS THAT GRADUATED [4 year Bachelors Degree]:
1. 08 individual semester wise mark sheets & Degree of Pass Certificate*. All mark sheets must contain all marks for all attempts at each examination. Any failures MUST be shown; consolidated transcripts cannot be accepted.
2. GRE/GMAT Test Scores must be sent through ETS only. Our Institution code is 1318.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FROM STUDENTS IN THE FINAL YEAR [4 year Bachelors Degree]:
1. 06 individual semester wise mark sheets*. All mark sheets must contain all marks for all attempts at each examination. Any failures MUST be shown; consolidated transcripts cannot be accepted.
2. GRE/GMAT Test Scores must be sent through ETS only. Our Institution code is 1318.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED FROM STUDENTS THAT GRADUATED [3 year Bachelors Degree]:
1. 06 individual semester wise mark sheets & Degree of Pass Certificate*. All mark sheets must contain all marks for all attempts at each examination. Any failures MUST be shown; consolidated transcripts cannot be accepted.
2. GRE/GMAT Test Scores must be sent through ETS only. Our Institution code is 1318.

WAIVERS OFFERED TO STUDENTS APPLYING FOR THE ON SPOT PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS TO MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAMS
1. TOEFL & IELTS are waived off for all Indian applicants to Masters Degree Programs at Illinois Institute of Technology.
2. Application Fees of $75 is waived off for students applying during the On Spot Provisional Admissions.
3. Letters of Recommendation are waived off for students applying for the On Spot Provisional Admissions.
4. Statement of Purpose (Professional Statement) is waived off for students applying for the On Spot Provisional Admissions.

IMPORTANT NOTE
1. Students with 3 year bachelors degree can also apply for certain Masters Degree Programs*.
2. Students without GRE/GMAT test scores can apply to the University through the On Spot Provisional Admissions and get provisionally admitted. Such students have to provide the test scores later, as per the requirement of the department that the student is provisionally admitted, to confirm their admission.

Write to ospa@iit.edu to know more! Hurry!
Limited Seats

* Please upload semester wise mark sheets in order starting from Semester One to the last Semester and as one PDF File. Do not upload multiple files.
+ Illinois Institute of Technology’s School of Applied Technology, Stuart School of Business & all departments of College of Science except Computer Science & Data Science also accept students with 3 year bachelors degrees into Masters Degree Programs.
Illinois Institute of Technology, fondly called IIT-CHICAGO is coming to India to offer provisional admissions ON THE SPOT.

Register for the spot admissions and get $75 APPLICATION FEE WAIVER & exemption of LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION & STATEMENT OF PURPOSE.

Interact with our faculty ONE-ON-ONE. Exhibit your strengths & get provisional admission letter ON THE SPOT.

$10,000 GRADUATE PATHWAY SCHOLARSHIPS are available for Indian students admitted through ON SPOT PROVISIONAL ADMISSIONS.

RESULT: Receive Scholarship On Spot**

RESULT: Receive Admit On Spot* provisional admission to Masters Degree

STEP 4 Meet Faculty attend One-On-One Interview

STEP 3 Get invited receive email invitation to attend

STEP 2 Upload Documents upload semester wise mark sheets

STEP 1 Apply complete your application

RESULT: Receive Admit On Spot* provisional admission to Masters Degree

AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COLLEGE CAMPUSSES - Forbes

GET IN TOUCH WITH OUR INDIA OFFICES:
BANGALORE: (080) 2553 8502 / 2553 2540 | CHENNAI: (044) 2431 2865
MUMBAI: (022) 2087 0462 / 2087 0822

Write back to us for more details about the registration process and spot admissions on ospa@iit.edu

* Admission letters received on the spot are provisional and are subject to confirmation on receipt of all the desired documents at our end.
** Scholarship amount may vary depending upon the competency of the student.